
Yours' faithfully, J
ForDred_Xrporatian of India.Lin lited

~. ..

(P. Chandra Kalabhinetri)
Company Secretary

Thanking You.

6. The Board meeting commenced on 11/08/2023 at 1100 Hrs. and ended at 1400 Hrs.

5. This may be treated as intimation as per Regulation 47 and Regulatiuon 52 of the SEBI
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015.

4. Pursuant to Regulation 33 (3) of the Listing Regulations, as amended, we have inform
you that the Auditors have given an qualified opinion on the Un-Audited financial results of
the Company and the replies to the same are included in the Notes of the financial results for
the quarter ended 30106/2023.

3. We have taken steps to publish the standalone Un-Audited financial results in the
"Business Standard" all editions for English version and "Business Standard" all editions for
Hindi versions to meet the provisions of the aforesaid clause of the Listing Regulations, 2015.

2. We have to inform you that the Board in the said meeting considered and approved the
Un-Audited financial results for the quarter ended 30106/2023 and the same are attached
along with the Limited ReviewAudit report given by the Statutory Auditors for the same.

As per the Regulation 29 (1) (a) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, The Stock Exchanges were informed on 02/08/2023 that a
meeting of the Board of Directors would be held on 11/08/2023 inter-alia to consider the
Standalone Un-Audited financial results for the quarter ended 30106/2023.
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Particulars Quarter Ended Quarter Ended Quarter Ended Year Ended
S.N June 30, 2023 June 30, 2022 March 31, 2023 March 31, 2023

(Un,Audited) (Un-Audited) (Un-Audited) . (Audited)
I Revenue from operations 20,441.98 21,753.21 33,722.20 1,16,479.79
II Other Income 76.68 83.55 ' 53.60 323.11
III Total Income (I + II) 20,518.65 21,836.76 33,775.80 1,16,802.90
IV Expenses

(a) Employee benefit expense 2,316.75 2,292.87 2,644.36 9,599.51
(b) Finance costs 654.31 354.93 616.84 2,856.14
(c) Depreciationand amortizationexpense 3,465.33 3,801.35 3,503.79 13,584.92
(d) Sub Contract Expenses 2,485.86 3,725.69 12,512.42 32,194.49
(d) Other expenses 10,030.76 13,208.34 15,879.77 57,184.46
Total expenses (IV) 18,953.01 23,383.18 35,157.18 1,15,419.52

V Profit before exceptional items and tax (III - IV) 1,565.64 (1,546.42) (1,381.38) 1,383.38

VI Exceptional Items " - - -

Profit before tax (V-VI) 1,565.64. (1,546.42) U,381.38) 1,383.38

VIII Tax Expense:
Current tax 50.50 24.72 36.65 127.59

1,515.14 (1,571.14) (1,418.03) 1,255.79

IX Profit for the Quarter/year (VII - VIII) 1,515.14 (1,571.14) (1,418.03) 1,255.79

X Other comprehensive income
Itemsthat will not be reclassified to profit and loss
Remeasurementsof the defined benefit plans - - 262.78 262.78

Total other comprehensive income (X) 1,515.14 (1,571.14), (1,155.25)' 1,518.57
,
I

XI Total comprehensive income for the period (IX + X) 1,515.14 (1,571.14) (1,155.25) 1,518.57
,

XII Earnings per equity share
(1) Basic (in.Rs) 5.41 (5.61) (4.13) 5.42
,.I?) DilLltp.n lin R~) "i 41 L5_81\ fA 1q\ "i_4?

( Rs in Lakhs)

DREDGING CORPORATION OF INDIA LIMITED
CIN no : L29222DL 1976PLC008129

Registered Office: Core-2, 1st Floor, "SCOPE Minar", Plot No.2A & 2B, Laxmi Nagar District Centre, DELHI-110 091.
HeadOffice: "Dredge house"'HB ColonyRoad,SeethammadaraVisakhapatnam-530022

Standalone unaudited financial Results tor the Quarter ended June 30.,2023

Annexure-1



5. DCI placed the order in October 2005 for Cutter Suction Dredger (CSD) on
Mazagon Dock Limited (MDL) at a cost of Rs. 269.58 Crs and final landed cost of
CSD was Rs. 273.74 Crs.MDL delivered the vessel in March 2010(Dredge XVIII)
with poor construction, inordinate delay in supply of Dredger, failure to conduct
successful trails as envisaged in the contract resulted in poor performance of the
Dredger after delivery. In view of above, DCI encased the Performance Sank
Guarantee of Rs.27.32 Crs on 01/11/2013 submitted by the contractor. In Feb
2014 MDL has referred the matter to Permanent Machinery of Arbitration (PMA)
claiming that Encashment of SG by DCI is bad and illegal, and for refund of
Rs.30.35Crs (SG amount along with interest and other charges). Finally, the joint
SeQretafy & Arbitrator of PMA has PUblIShed.the Award on 12.p6.2018 in favor of
MDL fot an amount of Rs.15.00 Crs. However, DCI challenge~ the award before
AMRDC and the matter is still pending there till date. Further, MDL has filed an
application before NCLT to initiate the Corporate Insolvency Resolution
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4. Trade receivables include a some of Rs.65.84 Cr. due from Mis. Sethusamudram
Corporation Ltd (SCL),towards works executed during financial years 2005-06 to
2008-09 as has been recommended by a committee chaired by Additional
Secretary and Financial Advisor (AS&FA committee) Government of India. The
committee stated that a note seeking approval of the cabinet needs to be moved
by SCL for seeking government budgetary resources for SCL to make payment
of balance outstanding dues to the company.

S.No Ratios Quater ended Year Ended
30/06/23 31/03/23

a) Debt-equity ratio 0.24:1 0.20:1
b) Debt Service Coverage ratio 1.06:1 0.90:1
c) Interest Coverage ratio 9.48:1 8.47:1
d) Outstanding redeemabale.preferenoe shares, 0 0
e) Debenture redemtion reserve (Rs.lakhs) 0 0
f) . Net worth (Rs.Lakhs) 143417.03 142255.99
g) Net profit after-tax,(RsJakhs) 1515.14 1255.80'
hJ Outs,tanding redeemabale preference shares (Quantity and value) - -
i)_ Capital Redemption Reserve - -
i) Curent ratio 0.95:1 0.90:1
j) Long term debt to worki,ng capital 15.36:1 (16.06):1
k) Bad debts to Account receivable ratio 0.22:1 0.22:1
I} Current liability ratio 0.78:1 0.78:1
m) Total debt to total assets 0.12:1 0.32:1
n) Debtors turnover (Annualised ) 2.75:1 4.24:1
0) Inventory Turnover Ratio (Annualised 1. 5.98:1 7.89:1:1
p) ql?_earting Pro1it Margin(%) 0.28% 0.15%
q) Net Profit Margin (%) 0.07% 0.01%
r) Sector specific equilant ratios - -

3. Disclosure pursuant to Regulation 52(4) of SESI (LODR):

2. The financial results for the quarter ended June 30, 2023 have been reviewed by
the Limited review Auditors as required under Regulation 33 of SESI (Listing
Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015.

Notes
1. The Company is engaged in the business of dredging and therefore, has only

one reportable segment in accordance with INDAS 108 "Operating Segments".



8. The Company (DCll) carried out maintenance dredging with JNPT in the
financial year 2019-20. During the year, DCll executed part of dredging
area on its own and some of the areas were dredged by subcontractor
named MIs. International Seaport Dredging Pvt Ltd (herein after called as
ISDPl). DCll received payments from JNPT as per the rates mentioned in
the agreement. However, DCll released payments to ISDPl as per the
agreement between DCll Vs. ISDPL. As there is difference in between
JNPT rates to DCll and DCll rates to ISDPl, JNPT started recovering
these i3nioL/ntsfrom subsequent invoices raised py the ~ompany. As on
31/03/20:;b an amount of Rs.34.98 Cr (Excluding GST) has'been recovered
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7. Cochin Port Security Deposit - Matter pertains to maintenance dredging for the
year 2017-18 awarded to DCll by CoPT. Although DCI successfully maintained
the depths as mentioned in the tender document, CoPT denied releasing the
outstanding amounts due to depth differences and classification of Maintenance
& Capital Dredging. Both parties mutually appointed Dr.R.Sundaravadivelu, to
Conciliate in the matter. He passed award that CoPT may withhold 10% and
security deposit and release 15 % of the outstanding bill amount. CoPT released
Rs.14.09 Cr by taking undertaking from DCll towards full and final settlement.
later DCI took up with CoPT to release SO amount of Rs.5.58 Cr and issued
notice dated 04.05.2022 requesting for Arbitration in the matter. Further, letter will
be sent to the MoPSW under AMRCD challenging the rejection of DCll's request
for arbitration regarding release of SO amount of Rs.5.5Cr.

6. Arbitral Award of Rs.64.59Cr issued in favour of M/s.Mercator Lines Limited
(Mll) has been challenged by the Company before the High Court of the Delhi
and also before the jurisdictional High Court of Justice, Business and property
Courts of England and Wales, Commercial Court and the same have been
dismissed.Mll filed Execution petition before the High Court of Delhi seeking
executionlenforcement of Arbitral Awards.DCI has contested the Award under
section 48 of the Arbitration and conciliation Act 1996, while praying for rejecting
the execution petition of Mll on the ground that the Award is contrary to the
public policy of India and also on the ground that arbitral procedure was not in
accordance with the agreement of parties, particularly lMAA
Rules.Accordinqly.the said Arbitral Award is to the tune of Rs.69.73 Cr has been
considered by the Company as Contingent Liability.lnformatively,an amount pf
Rs.13.00Cr deposited with court on account of Mll case.

proceedings against the DCI for recovery of Rs.25.50 Cr by suppressing the fact
DCI has filed an appeal against the award of PMA. This case is posted for
hearing before NCl T, Delhi on 09/06/2023. Now the matter has been referred to
Conciliation &Settlement Committee under the Ministry of Ports, Shipping and
waterways (MoPSW). MoPSW has advised the DCll Board to resolve the matter
and a Board Agenda note has been submitted for discussion and resolution in
this regard on 25.05.2023.
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11. As regards Receivables from Ports:
• New Mangalore Port Trust (NMPT): Company has carried out Post

Monsoon Maintenance Dredging during the year as part of the Dredging
work agreed for the years 2020-21 to 2022-23 vide agreement dated 06-11-
2020. There has been a delay of S weeks in execution of the dredging work
which would entail levy of LD @ of 1% of Contract Value per week or part
thereof. The amount of LD if levied would work out to Rs. 1.8SCrores
(approx...). However, an amount of RS.2.42Crwithheld in the current year
by NMPT. Company is anticipating waiver of the said LD and hence no
provision on this account is considered necessary.

• Liquidated damages were levied by M/s.New Manglore Port Authority for an
amount of RS.0.86Cr for the year 2021-22, the matter has been taken up
with DA (Ports), MoPSW requesting to advise NMPA for refund of all the
recovered LD amount from 2020-23 & 2021-22 and anticipated LD of 2022-
23. The reply is awaited. Further, CSL has also been requested to re
imburse the LD amount of RS.8S.88lakhs as the delay in completion of the
work at NMPA was on account of diverting the dredger DR-XVI to CSL
during the period from OS.01.2022to 19.01.2022.

• Paradip Port Authority (PPA): Company has carried out and completed
maintenance dredging work for Paradip Port Authority for the period 2021-
23 in accordance with terms of agreement vide agreement dated 07-10-
2021. From out of the invoices that the company had submitted to PPA
towards work executed in the current and previous year under a new
agreement, an amount to the tune of Rs. 7.67 Cr had been recovered by
PPA towards liquidated damages on account of shortfall in the quantity
executed. Company has made representations to PPA for waiver of the said
LD and awaiting positive response from PPA. Therefore, no provision
towards bad & doubtful debt has been considered necessary for the said
amount.

~
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10. Confirmations/Reconciliation of outstanding balance of trade payables, other
payables and advances to suppliers are subject to confirmation/reconciliation and
the same is under process.

Period Capitalized to cost Included in
of Vessels Finance Cost

For the quarter ended 30/06/2023 26(Loss) 8 (Loss)
For the quarter ended 30/06/2022 08 (Gain) 0.S8 (Gain)

9. The details of foreign exchange loss/gain for the period is as under:
Rs.in Crores

by JNPT Company views this amount as disputed trade receivables, but
considered good.
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(Capt.S.Divakar)
Managing Director& CEO (NC)

Place: Visakhpatnam,
Date: 11/08/2023.

By Order of the Board
For Dredging Corporation of India Ltd

15. Figures of the previous years Iquarter have been regrouped 1 reclassified where
ever necessary.

14. The above financial results were reviewed by the Audit Committee at its meeting
held on 10108/2023 and have taken on record by the Board of Directors at its
meeting held on 11/08/2023.

12. During the quarter an amount of RS.3.54Crwere adjusted to retained earnings in
respect of prior period error for the year 2022-23 and the same were not restated
in the comparative figures of previous year in the un-audited results for the
quarter ended 30106/2023.

13. The Company had changed its accounting policy with regard to dry dock expense
during the year 2021-22.The impact due to change of this accounting policy on
inventory, dry dock expense and depreciation were considered on prospective
basis though Ind AS 8 on "Accounting policy changes in accounting estimates
and errors" requires this same to be considered on retrospective basis. The
impact of this treatment in the financial statements is not determinable.



5. As stated in Note No. 11 to the Statement, wring the year, under various dredging works carried out by the
company, customers have either recovered Uquidated damages on several accounts or withheld amounts
towards LD or are entitled to do the same, as per the terms of agreement that company had entered into
with respective customers totaling to the tune of f 10.38 Crores. As on the date of this report, neither the
said amounts were released nor a positive confirmation from its customers is received regarding waiver "tS-=--
LD. The management has concluded that no provision against the same, was required at this stage ah~fltl -p-.........." 11'\' x

I . I H~:,;;~~,~)Ifil
u: /.,;/. "".>.__3, 1/

We are also at Hyderabad 8J Nellore . I ~S;;_~_/7

The learned High Court had directed the colTl'BnY to deposit an aroount of f 5.00 crores before Jarluary 31, 2023
and a further amount of fB.OO crores t1{ May 10,2023 in ve«of the Company's repealed volatons of the directions
to place a proposal for deposit of the crnount awarded nto court The amount cisputed is to the tune of f 45.70
Crores totaling to an amount of approxinately 'f 69.73 Crores including interest and other related costs. The
management of the company has concluded that no provision against the same, was required at this stage and
treated the same as contingent liability.This has resulted noverstatement of profits IJy 'f69.73 Crores.

4. As stated n Note No. 6 to the accompanying statement an Arbitral Award lOr dis~ payables, was passed in
fallOUrriMIs Mercator Linited (Formerly Mercator Lines LiTlited) (MLL). As the company's challenge of Award was
dismissed in multiple legal feruns, MLL had filed an Execution petition bebe the High Court of Delhi seeki1g
enforcement of Arbitral Award in the year 2019. The management of the company had awroached the High Court
seekilg time for settlement of decretal wes with Mercator Umited (R.epresented t1{ the Resolution Professbnal)
which did notfiuctifY.

3. We condicted our review naccordance with the Standard on Review Engagement (SRE) 2410, 'Review of Interim
Financial Information Performed by the Independent Auditor of the Entity' specified under Section 143(10) of the
Companies Act, 2013. This standard req.Jiresthat we plan and perform the review' to obtain moderate assurance as
to whether the filandal results are free of material misstatement A review is limited prmarily to inquiries of company
persomel and analytical procedres awlied to financial data and thus provk:fe less assurance than an audit A
review is substantially less in scope than an audit condJcted in accordance with Standards on Auditing and
consequently does not enable us to obtain assurance that we woukj become aware of all siglificant rnetters that
might be iOOntifiednan audt ,6ccorOngly, we 00 not express an audit opilion. We have not performed an audit and
accordingly, we donot express an aJdit opilion.

2. This Statement, which is the resfJCl'lsibirrtyof the Company's management and approved bj its Board of Directors,
has been prepared in accordance with the recognition and measurement principles laid down in Indian Accounting
Standard 34 "Interim Financial Reportilg" ("Ind flS 34"), trescrioed under Section 133 of the Companies Act 2013,
and other accounting principles generally accepted in India and in compliance with the Listing Reg.Jlatbns. Our
responsibility is to issue a report on the Statement based on our revew,

To the Board of Directors
Dredging Corporation of India Limited.

1. We have reviewed the occompanyhg statement of unaJdited financial results (the ·Statement") of Dredging
Corporation of India U-nited (the "Company") for the period ended Jl.Ile 30, 2023.

Limited Review Report on unaud'tecUiJancia! results of Dredging torp:!lStiori ofJndla Umited for the quarter
ended June 30. 2023. !X.l!SUant to Regulation 33 and RegulatIOn 52 of.5ecLirilies and EXChailge Board of India
(Lisw,.g Obligations and Djscl!wJJ~_~uirernents)' Regylations 2015, as amended (the ~Llsting Regulations") .

10-50-19, Soudamani, Siripuram, Visakha-2email: contact@raoandkumar.comIWeb:raoandkumar.com
Tel:(0891)4803999

rA/l
l,V<\)

proroe~ .-2-

Raa &Ku.mar
Chartered Accountants
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10. As de9::ribed in Note No. 10 to the Statement which states that Outstcn:::lilg balances under Trade Payables, Other
Payables. Trade Receivables. TDS receivabie, GST & GST ITC and Advance to Suppiers are subject to
recoooliation and confirmations thereby not comptying with the measurement and di&;losure requirements under Ind
AS 37, Provsons, Contilgrot Liabilities and Contingent Assets and Ind AS 109, Fnanciallnstruments. In absence of
suffICient and appropriate audit evidence. we are unable to comment on the impact thereof on the amounts reported
in the Statement

9. As stated il Note No.7 to the Statement, owi1g to a dspute Cochin Port Trust had forfeited the security deposit
made by the corrpany 10 the tune of ~ 5.59 Crores in the mancial year 2020-21. The oompcl'ly had accepted the
conciliator's recormendatons and issued an undertaking for fun and final settlement The company, however,
continues 10 8CCOUlt for the said amount as receivable fi"orn Cachiri Port Trust N5 on the date of this report,
cornpaw had not recovered the said security deposit nor did it receive any positive confirmation of its release from
Cochn Port Trust The managemrot has ooncluded that no provision against the same, was ~ired at this stage
and the same is treated as receivable considered good. This resulted in overstatement of profit by 'f 5.59 Crores.

8. As stated in Note No. 5 to the Statement, an Arbitral award issued by the Joint Arbitrator of PMA agailst the
company in favour of MIs Mazagon Dock Umited (MDL) on 12-06-2018 for an amount of 'f 15 Crares. The oompany
has challroged the said award before AMRDC and the matter is sliD pencing. During the finercial year 2019-20 MDL
approached NCLT with a claim of ~ 25.50 Crores and nvoked CIRP agai1st the CornPGlly. NCLT admitted the case
on October 24, 2019, and the CIRP proceejings are pending befbre NCLT. The management of the company has
concluded that no povson against the same was ra:jUired at this stage GIld treated the same as contingent liability.
This resulted in non-adj.Jstment of poor period depreciation by ~ 12.20 Crores (approx ..) and profit by ~ 0.25 Crores
(approx.).

7. As stated i1 Note No. 4 to the Statement the trade receivables ilclude a sum of 'f 65.84 Crores rue from Mis.
Sethusamudram Corporation Ltd (SCL). towards works executed wring financial years 2~06 to 2008-09 as has
been recommended by a committee chared by Additional Secretary and Filancial AcMsor (AS&FA committee)
Govemment of India. The committee stated that a note seeking approval of the cabinet needs to be moved by SCL
for seeking government budgetary resources for SCL to make payment of balance outstanding dies to the
company. There is a significalt delay in realizaton of the said amount and the document evidencing the relevant
budget allocation by the Govemment of India is also not available yet In view of the same the rearlSabilityof the said
amount is remote. The management has concluded that no rrovson against the same, was required at this stage as
the same is treated as receivct>leconsidered good thrugh unsecured. This has resulted in overstatement of profits to
the tune of 'f65.84 Crores.

6. As per the informaton submitted to the Board of Directors in its meeti1g dated 081h August 2022, there are
indications of irrl>airment in the case of DCI Dredge XVIII. As per Para 9 of Indian .Accounting Standard (Ind AS) 36
on Impairment of Assets, the Company needs to assess at the end of each repor1i1g period whether there is any
indicaton that an asset may be impaired, and if any such indications exist, company shall estimate the recoverable
amount of the asset. However, Company has not estimated the recQV¬ nn;:l~amount for DCI Dredge XVIII. In the
absence of acearate information, we are unable to corrment on the impact thereof m the amounts reported in the
Statement

same is treated as receivable considered good. This has resulted in overstatement of profits by 'f3.44
Crores, and non adjustment of prior period items by 'f6.94 Crores.

Rao&Kumar
Chartered Accountants
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Place: Visakhapatnam
Date: 11/08/2023

For Rao & Kumar
Chartered Accountants
FRN0308~a~~.Anirb:an~

rtner
M.No.214919
UDIN No.23214919BGWTVD6103

Our conclusion on the Statement is not modified in respect of the above matters.

b. Note No 12 to the Statement regadng the accotnting treatment of Pror Perbd Items to the tune of 'f
3.54 crores and the disclosure thereof in the Current and Previous reporting periods.

a. Note No. 8 to the Statement regarding amounts receivable from MIs Jawahartal Nehru Port Trust on
account of a cisputed recovery made by them.

We draw attention to;

14. Emphasis of Matter

Based on our review conducted and procedures performed as stated in paragraph 3 above, with the exception of
the possoe effects of matters described in the paragra~ 4 to 12 above, nothirg has come to our attention that
causes us to believe that the accompanying Statement prepared in accordance with reco!}lition and rreasuenent
principles laid down in the aforesaid Indian Accounting Standard specified under Seem 133 of the Companies Act,
2013, as amended, read with relevant rules issued thereunder and other accounting prhciples generally accepted in
IOOa, has not disclosed the information required to be discbsed il terms of the Usting Reg ..llations, inclucing the
manner in which it is to be disclosed, or that it contains any material misstatement.

13. Qualified Conclusbn

12. As descriOOd i1 Note No. 13. to the Statement, Company has not detennined the retrospective impact of the
change i1 Accounting PoIK::ieson the O(:aling balance of Other Equity and the Current and Previous reporting
periods thereby not complying with the measurement and dlsclosure requirements under Ind flS 8, Accounting
Policies, Changes in Accountilg Estimates and Errors. In the absence of sufficient and a~priate rudit evidence,
we are unable to comment on the impact thereof on the amounts reported in the Statement.

pending payment beyond 180 days. In several cases ITC had not been reversed. Further, in cases where ITC has
been reversed, interest which is payable under GST law has not been paid. In the absence of sufficient and
appropriate audit evidence, we are unable to comment on the impact thereof on the amounts reported in the
Statement.

Rao&Kumar
Chartered Accountants



Place: Visakhpatnam,

Date: 11/08/2023.
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Chief Financial officer

(Capt.

Managing Director &CEO (AlC)

~(K.Rajesh)

We, Shri.K.Rajesh in the capacity of CFO and Shri.S.Divakar, in the capacity of

Managing Director &CEO of Dredging Corporation of India Limited, certify that

the financial results for the 1st quarter ended so"June, 2023 do not contain

any false or misleading statement or figures and do not omit any material fact

which may make the statements or figures contained therein misleading.

CEO I CFO CERTIFICATION

Annexure- 3



.... " ,.
'Statefnent>,onJmpiu:t of~udit;"Qua;mcatfons forl!l1~guarte['enlfliif'30o(l&~"2023

_ [See. RdQtJlclifon a31s2 o,~itie S_EBI(L.e~RltAme!!".if.mlnt)Regtll!lfiQns~016l' ~
UncAudited Adjtis~ed Figure~ (audited figures after adjusting for

I. SI. No. Particulars Figures (as qUlllificatfon's)
r.eported

1 Turnover/ Total Income 20;518.65 20'.S1B.65

2. Total Expe~tliture 19,'003,51 19.003.51

3 ,Nel-Prolit/ (loss) 1,515.14 -12,969.86

4 8irriinas Per Share (In Rs.) 5.41 -46.32
'-

5 Total Assets 2,33,-04:2.97 2,33.042:97

6 Totalliabifities 89.625-"94 1,04,110.94

7 Net Worth 1.43.417,03 1,28.932.03
,8 AnY'Dlner fin<JllcialitelTl(s)

II. Audit Qualification (each audit qualification separately):
a Details of AudIt Qua.liflcation:

1.As cfeS~i1bedin Note No.,7to the accompanying, fina"!\Ci(l1results, Company has not de~rrpilied the retrospective Impact of the change in
Al;COuntingPolicies 'en the Opening balance of Oth.er Et'!ulty and the Current and Previous reporting p<irlods thereby not eomplying with
the measurement and disclosure requiremen,ts under lnd AS 8; Accounting POlicies, Changes In Aecolif111ngBtin'iams and Errors. In the
absence of sll.fflclent and appropriate audit evidence, we are' unable to comment on the impact thereof ~h the,'amounts reported in the
Finariqial Res~lts, '

2,As described In Note No, 17 to ,Ihe accompanying flllsnciaJ results which states that Outstanding balances under Trade P<1Y<1b1es,Other
F'ayables, Tract~ Receivable,S.IDS· receivable. GST Ire and Advance to' S,uppi1E;lrsare subject to recollcffiation and qt?nflrmallons.thereby
not cofllplying with the·measurement and oisclosure r~ulrements under Ind AS 37, Provisions" Contingent Li"ll:liliUes-and Co.nlingent
Assets Md lrid AS 109, Flnanciat lnstrurnenls. In absence of sufficient and
aIJprppriateaudit evidence. we are unaote to cjQmm'enton the Impai;;! thereof 011 l~e amounts reported in the Financial Results.

3.As !>tated in Note No. 14 to ihe ,a~mpanying ffnahdClIresults an Arbitral Award,for ~Isputed payables. w;is passed in favour of Mis
MerCatorLimited (Formerly Mercator Lines limIted) (Ml.l). As the company's Challenge of Award was di,smissedin multiple legal forums.
MU had filed all Execution petition before the High Courtof Oelhl seeking,enforcement of Arbitral Award in the year 2019, The-
management of the company had approached the Hlgh Court seeking1ime for settlement of decretal dues with Mercator limited
(Repft;!sented by (he Resolution Professional) whicli,did not fructify. '

Theteamed High Court h'ad.directed the company to deposit an amou.n~0fi'5JilO crores before January 31,2023 and a furthei,amoll'nt<:if
~8,OO:crotesby May 10, 202,3 in view of the Cornpaoy's repeated violatlons.of the directions to place a preposa! for daposlt Qfilie amount
awarded irito court. The, amount disputed is-to the 'tune of t 4-5,70 CtQres tomll(lg, \.0an amount of approximately "t 69.73 Orores including
interest and other related costs, The management of the company has concludedthat no provlsion iOIgainslthe same was requir.ed at this
stage and treated tnesameas contingenUiabilily,

4, As stated in Note no. 11 to the accompanying finaritdal resutts the trade rBC8ivableSinplude a sum of,( 65,84 Creresdue from MIs.
Sethusamudrarn Ceiporation ltd. (SCll, towards worxs executed during financial years 2005008, to 2008-09 as has been recommended by
a committee chaired by Additional Secretary ana Financial Adv,iSof(AS&FA comrnlttee) Gqliellimeilt oi India, The cemrntttee stated that a
note seeking approval of ihe Cabinet needs to be rnovsd llY SCl fOf'seeking government budget'ary resources filr sci. to make payment of
bala~c,eoutsmnding·dues to the,cOmpany" There is a signi'frcant delayin reaiizatlon of tli,6.said amount and the.document evidencing the
relevant budget alio,cation ?y the Governmenl of India is also noi.all",Hable yet. In view of the same .the realisability ,oJthe said amount 1!>
remote. The management ~Olsconcluded tMt no prevision against the same, was,required at this stage as the.sarne,'is treated IiIS
receivable considered good though unsecured '
5,-'/\s per the lnformatron submitted to the "Board of Directors in its meeting dateQ ,08th August 2.022., there are Indications of impairment in
the caseorDG! Dredge XVIII. As per Para 9 of Inpian ACtounting Standard (lnd AS) 3~ orr Impairment of ASsets. the Company needs to
assess et Ihe erid. of each repdt;ting period whetlier there is any Indication that.an asset may be impal'red, and' if any such Indi,catlons
exists, company snail estimate the reeeveraele' amount of the asset However. Company has not estimated the recoverable amount tor
DCI Dred~e XVIII, In the absence sf adequate informarlon, we are unable 10,cornrnent.cn the impact therepf'on the amounts reported in
the flnanclal results.

~. As stated in Nqte no. 15 to the accompanying financial results, an Arbitral award issued by ~heJOintArbitrator of PMA against the
ccrnp!lnY in fllvour of MIs MaUigon 'Dock Umited (MDL) on 12-00·2010 for an amount of f H; Crores The,company hilS eMlie-nged the
said award before AMRDC ~d the matter is still pending', During the fina·ndal year 2019-'20 MOL approached NelT with e clajmpf~
2::;.::;,0Crofe!. and invuked CIRP ~9ainsl,ll'l:t COI1W.lliy,NCl T a,dlo1ille.;!the C8$e 011Odub"'f 24, 2019, and (I',,,, OIRP proc.etidings al'e
pending before NCl T. The rnana~emeAt of the company has concluded tha\no-pr'ovision against the'same was required at this stag'a and,
treated the Same as contingent liability.

7, As stated in Note no, 9 to the accompailYing financIal'results; owing to a dispute Cochin Port Trust Ii~d'fo.rfeiled the. securitY deposit
m"de by the company, to the tune 0{",(5,59 Crores in the financial Year 2020-21, The Company had accepted the 'conciliator's
recommenda~ns and issued an undertaking foriul! and final settlement. The cq_fTipany.hOW~~ntinues to a,¢cQunlfor the SOlid
ame~ntas re: •i,vableiro.m CO(:hinPort Trust. As on {he date onhls report, company had not ' ered the said'5ec~rjty deposit rior did it
receive anylSI live c:on~rmauon of rts release f:om C_ochinPort Tills~ The mana,gerl:'ei1thas co }udetl tIlat no prOVIsIonagainst the
same, was . qulred a.t thlS stage ana the same IS treated as receIVable conSidered good_

Flo-ures in Rs Lakhs

statement on Impact of Audit Qualifications (for audit report with m'odified opinion) sldJrriitled along with Un-Audited Financial Results -
(Stand alone)
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4th Qualification:Trade receivables include a some of RS.69_73Cr. due from Mis. Sethusamudram
Corporation Ltd (SCL),towards works executed during financial years 200S-06 to 2008-09 as has been
'recommended by a committee chaired by Additional Secretary and Financial Advisor (AS&FA
committee) Government of India. The committee stated that a note seeking approval of the cabinet
needs to be moved by SCL for seeking government budgetary resources for SCL to make payment of
balance outstanding dues to the company.
5th Qualification:DCI placed the order in October 200S for Cutter Suction Dredger (CSD) on Mazagon
Dock Limited (MDL) at a cost of Rs. 269.S8 Crs and final landed cost of CSD was Rs. 273.74 Crs_MDL
delivered the vessel in March 201O(DredgeXVIII) with poor construction, inordinate delay in supply of
Dredger, failure to conduct successful trails as envisaged in the contract resulted in poor performance
of the Dredger after delivery, In view of above, DCI encased the Performance Bank Guarantee of
Rs_27_32Crs on 01/11/2013 submitted by the contractor. In Feb 2014 MDL has referred the matter to
Permanent Machinery of Arbitration (PMA) claiming that Encashment of BG by DCI is bad and illegal,
and for refund of Rs_30.3SCrs(BG amount along with interest and other charges). Finally, the joint
Secretary & Arbitrator of PMA has published the Award on 12.06.2018 in favor of MDL for an amount
of Rs.1S.00 Crs. However, DCI challenged the award before AMRDC and the matter is still pending
there till date, Further, MDL has filed an application before NCLT to initiate the Corporate Insolvency

, Resolution proceedings against the DCI for recovery of Rs.2S.S0 Cr by suppressing the fact DCI has
filed an appeal against the award of PMA. This case is posted for hearing before NCLT, Delhi on
09/06/2023. Now the matter has been referred to Conciliation &Settlement Committee under the
Ministry of Ports, Shipping and waterways (MoPSW). MoPSW has advised the DCIL Board to resolve
the matter and a Board Agenda note has been submitted for discussion and resolution in this regard on
2S.0S.2023
6th Qualification: 7. As stated in Note no. 9 to the accompanying financial results, owing to a dispute
eochin Port Trust had forfeited the security deposit made by the company to the tune of ~S.S9 Crores in
the financial year 2020-21. The company had accepted the conciliator's recommendations and issued
an undertaking for full and final settlement. The company, however, continues to account for the said
amount as receivable from Cochin Port Trust As on the date of this report, company had not recovered
the said security deposit nor did it receive any positive confirmation of its release from Cochin Port
Trust. The management has concluded that no provision against the same, was required at this stage
and the same is treated as receivable considered good.

2nd Qualification:A regards LD's levied by varioues ports for an amount of Rs.3 34 Cr , the company
requested respective ports to waive off the LD .Hence no provsion has been made in the books of
accounts.

d Filr Audit Qualification(s)
where' the impact is quantified Audit Qualification impact is quantified.
by the auditor, Management's 1st Qualification: 14. Arbitral Award of Rs.4S.70Cr issued in favour of M/s.Mercator Lines Limited
~Iews; (MLL) has been challenged by the Company before the High Court of the Delhi and also before the

jurisdictional High Court of Justice, Business and property Courts of England and Wales, Commercial
Court and the same have been dismissed.MLL filed Execution petition before the High Court of Delhi
seeking executionlenforcement of Arbitral Awards.DCI has contested the Award under section 48 of the
Arbitration and conciliation Act 1996, while praying for rejecting the execution petition of MLL on the
ground that the Award is contrary to the public policy of India and also on the ground that arbitral
procedure was not in accordance with the agreement of parties, particularly LMAA
Rules.Accordinqly.the said Arbitral Award is to the tune of RS.68.71 Cr (Including Interest) has been
considered by the Company as Contingent Liability. This case is posted for hearing on 18/0S/2023.

c Frequencyof,qualification: I (Repetativ~ qualificatIons 1st ,2nd,4th,5th,and 6th)

Qualified Opinionb Type of Audit Qualification:

9. Company had availed ITC of GST on vendor billslinvoices in respect of which payment is pending for more than 180 days, As per the
pr"",isfons o(G.$T, the same is to be rev~ifSi~iI:tfindapplicable mterest is to 'be paid In respect of GST ITC availed on invoices penCilng
PJlym<,ntbeyond 180 days. We noticed lnstanees where GST ITC'had not been reversed. Further, we also noliced instances where GST
ITC though reversed, interest thereon had no! been paid.In the absence of sufficient and appropriate audrt evidence. we are unable to
comment on the impact thereof on the amounts reported in the Financial Results.

8. As stated in Note NO.8 during the year, under various dredging works carried out by the company, customers have either recovered
Liquidated damages on several accounts or withheld amounts towards LD or are entitled to do the same, as per the terms of agreement
that company had entered into with respective customers totaling to the tune of ~ 1S.34 Crores. As on the date of this report, neither the
said amounts were released nor a positive confirmation from its customers is received regarding waiver of LD. The management has
concluded that no provision against the same, was required at this stage and the same is treated as receivable considered good.



Place: Visakhapatnam,
D';h".1'1.08"20ll

III Siqlialo-ries:

iii. Auditors Comment NIL
on I or ii above.

9th Quaiifications:The Company had changed its accounting policy with regard to dry dock expense
during the year 2021-22.The impact due to change of this accounting policy on inventory, dry dock
expense and depreciation were considered on prospective basis though Ind AS 8. on "Accounting policy
changes in accounting estimates and errors" requires this same to be considered on retrospective
basis, The impact of this treatment on financial results is not determinable

e For AUdl.1Quallflcatlon(s)
i. Management,ls estimation on i.1st,2nd,4th,5th and 6th Qualification: Audit Qualification impact is quantified.
the fmpac.t ot-audlt
qualification:

ii. If management is unable to ii. 3rd,7th,8th and 9th: impact of Audit qualification can't be estimated by the Management.
estimate the impact, reasons I

for the same: I . ,.... " I . . .
3n;1 QuaIIf. icatib.ns:T.h.eBG.'aJ'dof Directors in,its rneetinq Pt,QS-j18-. 2..0~2,~ad resolved..IOdispose..
off/sale of DCI Dredge XVIII on as IS where IS basis lhrougn MS_!~;citl:lng Issues 01periormaAce and
commerclatly non viability lor further operations. How~ver, in the CO)Jrfcase of MlL, lhe NCLT directed
to DCll not sale any of the assets (Including DR XVIII) of company, Hence, Company revoked its earlier
decision to sale of Dredger and decided to give it on Charter day hire basis to earn operational
income.Informatively, Expression of interest received from the parties and tender will finalized in due
course.

7th Qualifications:As described in Note No, 17 to the accompanying financial results which states that
Outstanding balances under Trade Payables, Other Payables, Trade Receivables, TDS receivable,
GST iTC and Advance to Suppliers are subject to reconciliation and confirmations thereby not
complying with the measurement and disclosure requirements under Ind AS 37, Provisions, Contingent
Liabilities and Contingent Assets and Ind AS 109, Financial Instruments. In absence of sufficient and
appropriate audit evidence, we are unable to comment on the impact thereof on the amounts reported in
the Financial Results.

8th Qualifications:The company had availed ITC of GST on vendor bills/invoices in respect of which
payments are made, in some cases the payment become delayed due to reconciliation, information/data
etc" pending from the vendors due to this some differences are raised and in all other cases the GST
ITC was reversed with in timelines and it was again taken as and when the payment made to the
vendors."

,.
.'


